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The Remy Magneto
The ignition magneto built by the Remy Electric Company.
Anderson, Ind. has all parts affected by dust and moisture
enclosed. The design is said to allow of a very large
variation of speed and of running in either direction. Belt or
friction drive may be used. Sal-ammoniac or dry batteries
are recommended for starting, although it is not impossible
to start with the magneto if the engine can be turned by
hand at a fair speed. Carbon brushes are used, 3/8'x 1/2
inch, and the brush holder is so designed that the brush
cannot start to spin. All machines are tested running in
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both directions. No fibre is used in the commutator. The
newest type of magneto designed is said to be more
durable than the older one and to have a greater
amperage, with equal voltage, which adapts it for use with
either make and break or jump spark igniters. It is also
provided with a governing device, acting by friction, which
can be set for any speed. The weight is 11 pounds.
The Remy Company turns out about twelve a day of these
sparkers at present, the demand for marine purposes being
especially good. They have erected a building specially for
the magneto business; they are also about to bring out a
gasoline automobile, runabout style.
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GRIFFITH SECURES PROMOTION.
Harry W. Griffith of Indianapolis, Ind., who has been
secretary-treasurer of the Remy Electric Company,
Anderson, Ind., well known maker of ignition specialties,
since Stoughton A. Fletcher bought the plant last
February, has been appointed general manager of the
company, vice W. R. Po1and, resigned. Mr. Griffith has
had a long experience in the manufacturing business,
having been connected
with the American
Creasoting Company of
Chicago before joining the
Remy concern. His many
friends in the automobile
Industry will be pleased to
learn of his promotion to
his new position, one
which he is duly qualified
to fill with success. The
change became effective
Jan. 18. Mr. Poland has
organized the Simplex
Manufacturing Company,
to produce and market a
new mechanical selfstarter for automobiles, and has disposed of his interest in
the Remy Electric Company. Associated with him will be
W. S. Poling, G. J. Derthick and James Stanley of
Anderson.
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POLAND ORGANIZES SELF-STARTER COMPANY—W. R.
Poland, for a number of years identified with the Remy
Electric Company, of Anderson, Ind., has resigned his
position as general manager of that company to take active
charge of a company which he has organized for the
purpose of manufacturing and marketing a mechanical selfstarter for automobiles. The company will be known as the
Simplex Manufacturing Company and will locate in
Anderson, Ind. The product will be styled the Simplex
Self-Starter.
The Automobile, February 15th 1912

Automobile Incorporations
Anderson, Ind.—Simplex Manufacturing Company capital,
50,000 to manufacture the Stanley self-starter attachment
for automobiles. Incorporators: VV. R. Poland, J. F.
Stanley, W. S. Poling.
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Motor Service
Service Co. Formed
Owners of Klaxon, Remy and Delco Equipment to Get
Factory Service
Chicago, Dec. 30—Car owners using Delco, Remy and
Klaxon electrical equipment will get what practically
amounts to factory service at home through the
establishment of the Motors Service Co., 2641 South
Michigan Avenue, which is under contract with the
Dayton Engineering Laboratories, Dayton, Ohio, Remy
Electrical Co., Anderson, Ind., and the Klaxon Co.,
Newark, N. J., to render the same grade of service as the
car owner would get direct from the factory. W. C.
Boulcott formerly assistant service manager for Delco is at
the head of the newly-formed Motor Service Co., and L.
C. Borel, former manager of the Remy branch here is
assistant service manager. The Remy branch has been
discontinued to make room for the Motor Service Co.,
which started business Dec. 18. The United Motors Corp.
was formed in May, 1916, with the following companies as a
nucleus: Perlman Rim Corp., New York and Jackson;
Dayton Engineering Laboratories Co., Dayton, Ohio; Remy
Electric Co., Anderson; Hyatt Roller Bearing Co., Newark,
N. J.; and the New Departure Mfg. Co., Bristol, Conn. The
capital involved was $60,000,000. Subsequently, the
Harrison Radiator Corp., Lockport, N. Y., and the Klaxon
Co., Newark, N. J., were taken into the company.
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Remy to Enter Tractor Field
Detroit, March 19—Frank Remy, former head of the Remy
Electric Co., Anderson, Ind., and Detroit, is about to reenter the industry as the manufacturer of a tractor.
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Kokomo, Ind., June 9 — The Remy Brothers Tractor Co.
has been organized here with a capital of $500,000. Officers
of the company are: President, Frank Remy; vicepresident, Richard Ruddell; secretary and treasurer, Perry
Remy. Stockholders include Frank Remy, Perry Remy,
George W. Charles, A. A. Charles, A. G. Seiberling,
Elwood Haynes, A. B. Armstrong, Rulo S. Conrad, A. V.
Conrad, J. W. Johnson and Courtland Van Camp. Active
work on the erection of a large plant will begin within the
next 10 days.
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ANDERSON, IND. --- Remy Electric Company will erect a
four-story factory.

